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 Not too many paralyzed theoretical physicists get a 

feature length movie made about their lives.  Stephen 

Hawking did.i  His condition, as well as his knack for writing 

popular books about difficult scientific topics, made him a 

star.  When he died in March of this year, and many were 

praising his contributions to the materialistic understanding 

of the universe, I remembered a startling quote that I had 

read in one of his books.  “Because there is a law such as 

gravity, the universe can and will create itself from nothing 

Spontaneous creation is the reason there is something rather 

than nothing, why the universe exists, why we exist.”ii 

 Here we find one of the world’s greatest minds attempting 
to maintain a materialistic worldview by positing an 
alternative to God as the origin of the universe.  The 
alternative: the law of gravity.  We may ponder a few 
difficulties in this solution: 

1. If the law of gravity existed prior to the existence of the 
universe then it cannot be said that the universe created 
itself from nothing.  The law of gravity existed. 

2. Dr. Hawking does not answer how the law of gravity came 
to exist. Christians are often mocked for not being able to 
declare how God came to exist. 

3. Since gravity is a force that attracts a body having mass to 
any other body having mass, it is difficult to understand 
how such a law could exist prior to the existence of 
anything with mass. 

4. Proposing that the force of mass attracting mass can create 
matter is a long way from explaining “why we exist.”  Even 
if spontaneous creation produced matter there is no logical 
progression to the production of life by the force of gravity.  

 I write this to you not for the purpose of engaging in 

debate with a man who cannot defend himself, but to remind 

you of the important role that faith plays when anyone, even 

the world’s smartest person, begins to speak about the origin 

of the universe.  Dr. Hawking cannot, and does not attempt 

to, prove that the law of gravity existed prior to the existence 

of matter.  He simply believes it.  This belief determines, to a 

great degree, his conclusions.  “We are just an advanced 

breed of monkeys on a minor planet of a very average star.”iii 

  “By faith we understand that the universe was created by 

the word of God, so that what is seen was not made out of 

things that are visible.”  Hebrews 11:3 You have a different 

faith.  Through faith in Jesus as your Savior, you have come to 

trust the Word of God as truth.  By faith then, you believe 

that the universe came into existence, not through the 

impersonal force of the law of gravity, but through the very 

personal force of the Word of God.   

 One of the reasons we call God “Father” is that, in 

addition to everything else, he created us.  We also call Him 

Father because Jesus, His Son, who is the very creative Word 

of God, came to redeem us from a sin-induced death.  By the 

Word of God the world was created and by the Word of God 

the world was redeemed.   

 Your belief regarding the origin of the universe 

determines, to a great degree, your conclusions.  You do not 

think of mankind as an advanced breed of monkeys.  You 

understand that God created man in a special relationship 

with Him.  So great was His love for the world that He made it 

personal.  He sent Jesus to create forgiveness, so that all who 

believe in Him can live life with purpose and meaning.  

Rev. Terry Forke 
Montana District President 

By The Word of God 

i “The Theory of Everything” Focus Features, 2014. 
ii Hawking, Stephen.  The Grand Design, Bantam Books, New York.  2012 (Paper) Page 180.   
iii Der Spiegel (17 October 1988) 
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District President’s Calendar 

May 4:  BOD Meeting: Videoconference 

May 4-5:  Planning Committee Meetings:  
    Trinity, Great Falls  

May 6:  Official Visit: Trinity, Kalispell 

May 8-10:  Dual Circuit Conference: Our Savior 
    Lutheran Church, Glendive 

May 13:  Trinity, Harlowton 

May 27:  Trinity, Harlowton 

June 10:  Trinity, Harlowton 

June 11-14: Montana District Convention  
    Trinity Lutheran School, Billings 

June 16:  Pastor Tabbert’s 20th Anniversary 
    of ordination celebration Holy  
    Cross, Eureka at 4pm 

June 24: Trinity, Harlowton 

Around the District 

Trinity Lutheran Church, Superior, and 

Messiah Lutheran Church, Missoula have 

formed a dual parish.  They are in the call 

process for a pastor.  Rev. Andrew Eckert 

continues to serve as the vacancy pastor. 

Concordia in Williston is in the call process.  

Rev. Dr. Mark Nicolaus continues to serve 

as the vacancy pastor. 

First Lutheran Church, Bozeman is in the 

call process for an associate pastor. 

Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church, 

Thompson Falls, extended a call to Rev. 

David Reber of Grace Lutheran Church in 

Hobbs, New Mexico.  Rev. Reber has 

returned the call.  Rev. Larson continues to 

serve as vacancy pastor.   

Rev. Jim Pierce will be ordained and 

installed on July 15th at 4pm to serve as 

sole pastor of Redeemer Lutheran Church, 

Anaconda.   

Multi-Parish, Our Savior, Denton, St. Paul, 

Lewistown, and Trinity, Stanford will install 

Vicar Wiegert on July 22nd at 4pm at St. 

Paul, Lewistown.  

Vicar Kurt Laskowsky will be serving Mt. 

Olive Lutheran Church, Billings in the 

coming year. 

Rev. Ryan Wendt received a call to Risen 

Christ Lutheran Church in Arvada, CO.  He 

has returned the call and continues to 

serve Christ the King Lutheran Church, 

Billings. 

Baby News 

Pastor Andrew Schlund and his wife, Kelsey, 

missionaries to Mexico from the Montana District, 

welcomed a new baby girl, Margaret Rose, into world 

life on Wednesday, May 2, 2018 at approximately 

3:40 PM (C S T).  Kelsey and Margaret are doing well.   

Margaret was baptized into 

the Lord’s family on May 13, 

2018.  

Congratulations 

 to Pastor Schlund, 

Kelsey, and big sister 

Charlotte!  
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My name is Corby Dickerson and I am honored to serve as the National LCMS 

Youth Gathering (NYG) District Representative for the Montana District. My 

wife Shannon and I have lived in Lolo for nearly 12 of our 13 married years 

and we are blessed to call Grace Lutheran Church in Hamilton our church 

home. Being at least a fifth generation LCMS Lutheran, the heritage of our 

church runs deep within my family. Similarly, our NYG experiences date back 

20 years (2001 for me, 1998 for Shannon), so obviously this is a ministry we 

strongly support. In fact, it was during Shannon’s service as a Southern District 

Volunteer at the 2001 NYG that we met (I was attending with my Arizona 

church's puppet ministry). We became engaged in 2003 and in 2004 served the NYG as Young Adult 

Volunteers (YAV). Three years later we were blessed to serve as Community Life Builders (Adult 

Volunteers). It was during this NYG that we found our niche and since then we have served as NYG 

Planners with Safety Information and Technology. Our work has been focused in Event Base, a behind the 

scenes element of the NYG that functions similarly to that of an emergency operations center, information 

helpline and Safety/Crisis dispatcher. We served in 2010 & 2013 as Shift Leaders (leading small groups of 

CLBs & YAVs during 24 hour service) and most recently Managers (supervising all Event Base volunteers ~ 

50 people) for the 2016 NYG. We are delighted to serve in this capacity once again at the 2019 NYG in 

Minneapolis. 

Professionally I am a meteorologist with the National Weather Service and Shannon the Outreach 

Programs Specialist for REI - Missoula. In our free time we enjoy exploring Montana, traveling the world, 

board games, frequent trips to Disneyland and the sport of curling. 

corbydickerson@gmail.com 

2019 Youth Gathering Theme: ‘Real. Present. God.’ 

July 11-15, 2019 

Minneapolis, MN 

4There is a river whose streams make glad the city of God, the holy habitation of the Most High.  
5 God is in the midst of her; she shall not be moved; God will help her when morning dawns.  6 The 

nations rage, the kingdoms totter; he utters his voice, the earth melts.  7 The Lord of hosts is with 

us; the God of Jacob is our fortress.  

Psalm 46:4-7 

mailto:corbydickerson@gmail.com
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Excerpt from: The Preus Family in the Dominican Republic 

Winter Newsletter 

Our church in Palmar is strong with roots 

reaching deeply and branches extending in all 

directions. We have about forty-five members 

who attend church on a regular basis. Forty-five 

more are baptized, but need to be encouraged to 

return, and we are looking for many more 

through ongoing evangelism efforts. Right now 

we are focusing on visiting every member in our 

community. Something to keep in mind when 

making visits in Palmar is that whenever you visit 

a person, that person is seldom alone, but is 

surrounded by several people at almost all times. This, together with their instinctive Dominican 

hospitality, often leads to conversations with groups of people. In no way does this suggest that everyone 

you meet is open to the gospel—formalities can be deceiving—however, it ensures that you have a forum 

for preaching and a potentially rich conversation. Our every-member visits have had promising results 

inasmuch as they have led to several new contacts that we are currently pursuing. Our visits reveal the 

spiritual needs among the people of our community and generate requests on the part of friends and 

family to have their children baptized. Requests to have children baptized lead to Bible classes. Bible 

classes tend to invite more people, at least initially, and many of these visitors are unchurched.  

By way of conclusion, there are a few 

challenges and opportunities we face with 

our work here.  First, we are two pastors 

each with two full time jobs. I am a full time 

seminary professor, and Pastor Idjon is still 

a student at the university.  Often, we are 

having trouble with schedules and 

appointment changes and broken routines. 

A lack of consistency has been an impediment to effective evangelism. We are working to overcome this 

obstacle, and we ask for your prayers. We are looking at tremendous opportunities all the while.  We have 

hard working pastors who love the gospel they are privileged to bring to the nations. We have several 

other pastors who share the burden of preaching with us and are every bit as dedicated to the truth of 

God's love in Christ for all people.  We have a hymnal coming out soon that is full of good Lutheran hymns 

that teach the gospel to our people. We have seminary students (pictured) who are dedicated to their 

education and tasks. And, what is more, we have the promise of God that his Word does not return to him 

void. May God keep us steadfast, humble, and useful in his Dominican vineyard! 
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Excerpt from: The Evangel in Ethiopia-News from the Stinnett Family 

Last newsletter, I mentioned my advisees and the thesis papers they were writing. As my students all 

worked diligently to meet the deadline and had constant revisions for me to examine and discuss, it was 

busy. In appreciation for the hard work they put in and the good papers they produced, I would like to 

introduce you to a few of them.  

Alemayehu is a faculty member at the Nekempte Seminary. He teaches Greek and New Testament studies. 

He also works with the students in the town’s university. Many of the college students and young adults in 

his college town struggle with New Age spirituality and post-modern views, leading them to question the 

truth of the Bible and concoct their own personal “spirituality”. His thesis paper explored these religious 

and philosophical ideologies and the reasons they appeal to the youth of his area. Then, based on his 

research and study, he developed recommendations for the area churches to reconnect with this young 

population, keep them involved in the church and how to defend the Bible in light of these challenges.  

Please Pray for:  

-Ethiopia in a State of Emergency, prayers for the people  
-Johanna’s pregnancy and the baby—due in late July/ early August  
-the homeless here in Addis -Eric and the MYS students as they finish their 
school year and approach exams  
-continued improvement in our language training -preparations for our 
home service and arrangements  

Give thanks For:  
-our East Africa retreat in Kenya and safe passage  
-seeing coworkers in Kenya and encouraging each other in the Lord’s work  
-the Rabe family who are such great coworkers & friends to us and our 
family  

Praise God for:  
-the new Ethiopian prime minister who has brought peace to the country 
so far  
-continued outreach to the Ethiopians by the church with the message of 
Christ  

-the child care team who taught and cared for our children in Kenya  
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Excerpt from: God’s Mission in Spain May 2018: 

The Missionary Journey of Rev. David & Shelee Warner 

While we lived in Sevilla, we shared God’s love with people 

we met through our day-to-day lives like our next door 

neighbor Manoli.  Right before we left, she and her 

husband came to a church service! We don’t yet know 

what growth God will give through our planting and your 

watering, but together we wait in hope and expectation for 

the harvest God will bring. 

 

 

God gives the growth….  

New Member during Divine Service in Madrid. Vicente, who lives in Valencia, completed his membership 

class with our newly ordained pastor (Nov 2017) Jose Luis de Miguel. Vicente’s daughter is also studying in 

youth confirmation classes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

New Member Martina baptized as a child of God during Divine Service in Cartagena.  

Thanks be to God! Together, waiting in hope and expectation for the harvest God will bring!   

Our new mailing address: (for cards or letters ONLY; no packages)  

    Calle Caserta No 3  

    Residencial Santa Ana  

    30319 Cartagena Murcia  

    SPAIN  

I planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the growth. So neither he who plants nor he 

who waters is anything, but only God who gives the growth.”  

1 Corinthians 3:6-7 
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Congratulations!! 

Gideon Pullmann was called to Zion Lutheran Church, Tobias, NE, following his graduation from Concordia 

Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne.   

 

 

 

 

 

(Pictured: Rev. Arlo and Gideon Pullmann just before the call service began at Concordia Theological 

Seminary, Fort Wayne, IN.) 

Our Savior Lutheran Church, Glendive 

Child Care Ministry Director Lesa Schock has a program for children ages Kindergarten - 4th Grade at Our Savior Lu-

theran Church.  Once a month during the school year Lesa meets with the children at 3:30 pm where they have a 

snack, study a Bible Story, then hop on the Church Bus and head to Grandview Retirement Home in Glendive. 

At Grandview, the children with their Grand Buddies, put together a craft.  The children sing and then hop back on 

the bus to arrive at the Church by 5:00 pm. 

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever. 

Psalm 118:1 
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Scholarship Applications and School Fund Grant Applications  

Now Available online at:  

http://www.mtdistlcms.org/treasurer-3/congregational-resources/  

Montana District Scholarship applications are available to college and seminary students who are enrolled and 

actively pursuing studies for full-time service within the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod at an LCMS college, 

university or seminary.  Applications must be received by the MT District office by June 30. 

Montana District School Fund Grant applications are available to Christian day schools, grades preschool through 12, 

which are sponsored by one or more member congregations of the Montana District LCMS.  Applications must be 

received by the MT District office by May 30.   

For applications and polices for the funds can be found at the link above.  If you have any questions, please contact 

the office at 406-259-2908 or email the district treasurer at treasurer@mtdistlcms.org  

The Board of Education of Our Savior Lutheran Church in Glendive chose the 

local Food Bank as a Mission Project for their Sunday School Children.  The Food 

Bank has a need for children's Birthday Bags which contain items to make a 

birthday cake.  Thirty five to forty five children donated the cake mixes and/or 

frostings for 30 birthday bags.  The action team of 7 Sunday School staff 

advertised the children's mission in the newsletter, bulletins and notes sent 

home.   They also made arrangements with the Food Bank to open on the 

Sunday of May 6th for the children to deliver the birthday bags.  They then 

supervised the filling of the bags and walked 3 blocks with the children carrying 

the bags.  The children learned that their donation of Birthday Bags to the Food 

Bank will be the only way some boys and girls will have a birthday cake for their 

birthday.  The children also learned how the Food Bank helps people who lack 

money for food and other needs.  They were then given a tour of the Food Bank. 

http://www.mtdistlcms.org/treasurer-3/congregational-resources/
mailto:treasurer@mtdistlcms.org

